


WELCOME
“Good Morning. Well done for completing your first week back.  It’s Friday so 

arithmetic test day.  It is really important that we keep practising our arithmetic 

while we are not in school as we forget it all, wasting all the good work we have 

put in over the year if we don’t.  As arithmetic is the basis of everything we do in 

maths we really don’t want that.   First up on the next page are the answers to 

yesterday’s times tables so make sure you mark those.  

For the arithmetic tests, again there are two.  Only do the first one if you are really 

struggling with the second.  Set up your book from 1-15 first. Then once you have 

marked you times table go on to the next slide for the tests.  It should take no 

more than 20 minutes.  Answers on Monday.



TIMES TABLES ANSWERS
.

8 × 4 = 32

10 × 3 = 30

2 × 3 = 6

8 × 9 = 72

5 × 10 = 50

10 × 5 = 50

10 × 4 = 40

8 × 12 = 96

7 × 3 = 21

2 × 10 =20

8 × 4 = 32

4 × 10 = 40

10 × 3 =30

2 × 8 = 16

3 × 6 = 18

10 × 12 = 120

6 × 5 =30

10 × 11 = 110

4 × 5 = 20

10 × 7 =70





TASKS FOR TODAY
If you want to do some more maths after that, 

have a look back at anything from this week 

that you need to go over again, try the puzzle 

I set on Facebook yesterday, play some 

board games or do some more online maths 

games.  

But if not,  I hope you have a great weekend!



REMEMBER:

• Talk to someone on your network 

hand if you are worried about 

something.

• If nobody is listening to your 

worries or there is nobody to talk 

to, you can google Childline or call 

them on 08001111. Adults at 

Childline are used to talking to 

children with worries and can help 

you. 

• If you feel unsafe at home or are 

worried that a friend is not safe, 

call Mrs Patchett on 07787261064.


